
Safety Performance LLC 

John F. Kowalski C.S.P. resides in Beaver, PA.   
He is married over 40 years with 3 children and 4 
grandchildren.  He is originally from New 
Kensington, PA and a labored at a steel mill in 
Natrona, PA to pay his way thru college. 

After graduating with a B.S. in Nuclear Engineering 
from Pennsylvania State University, he spent over 40 
years at several nuclear, fossil and hydro electric 
generation facilities.  He is a Certified Safety 
Professional, a Certified Utility Safety Administrator, 
and a Certified Risk Assessment Professional.   

After retirement, John started his own company 
“Safety Performance LLC”.   Safety Performance takes a systematic approach by integrating 
human and organizational fundamentals into a company’s safety management system.   He is 
currently assisting a global metal manufacturing company improve safety performance.   

He has diverse experience in analyzing performance, providing safety culture assessments, 
training and strategic planning at several Nuclear Power Stations, Fossil & Hydro Power Stations 
and recently a global metal manufacturing company.   

In 2020, his company provided two Safety Leadership Training Classes in Houston, Texas.   The 
training was conducted to help us sustain and further improve our safety performance.  The 
objective of the training was for the participants to understand How Safety Leadership Influences 
Safety Culture. 

During the class, participants were introduced to a new formula: Re + Md > 0 Events.  Reducing 
Errors and Exposure to hazards combing with Managing Defenses (Hazard Mitigation Controls) 
leads to zero events including personal injury. 

One of the key Safety Principles discussed is that “People made errors” and even the best makes 
mistakes.   They learned about the kind of errors humans make (Skill, Rule and Knowledge 
based).  Safety error traps that lead to errors (Time Pressure, Distractions, Inaccurate Risk 
Perception and Assumptions.   Most importantly, they learned about how Safety Performance 
Tools reduce errors (Pre-job Risk Assessment, Following Rules, 2 Minute Rule, Effective 
Communication and STOP Work. 

Using the tools is important, but it is equally important that we have strong Defenses in place to 
make sure that if we forget and make an error at least one Defense stops a consequential event.  
Defenses would include strong programs, processes, procedures, safety manual, Life Saving 
Rules and oversight including our Peers to help us work safe. 

The class learned how Organizational Values, Defenses, Error Traps and Tools work together 
using an “Anatomy of an Event”.  A Swiss Cheese Model was used to explain how various 
Defenses and Tools should stop an event.   Feedback from participants include: 

“Coaching exercises were helpful, will help coaching out in the field.” 
“Examples were practical and will help me in performing my job.” 

“I learned a lot and this will help me in communicating with my guys.” 
“Presentation will help me think about the way I present myself and do my job.” 

 


